
Last  day  for  receiving
applications  for  a  new
Cricket Selection Committee
By Sunil Sarpal

After the ignominious exit from ICC T-20 tournament at the
hands of England, Indian Cricket Team’s prestige was at stake.
In order to save it’s face, BCCI had no other option but to
sack the Selection Committee, led by Chetan Sharma. Even the
BCCI President Saurav Ganguly was earlier shown the exit door.

The new BCCI President is Roger Binny, a former cricketer. And
the process of forming the new Selection Committee has been
under-way. It has become a norm in India that whenever Indian
Team is defeated in a big tournament, changes and chopping of
heads takes place.

The  deadline  to  submit  applications  for  the  post  of  new
selectors  ends  today,  november  28th.  According  to
InsideSports, BCCI is reported to have already received over
80 applications for vacancy of five selectors. The board will
scrutinise the applications and will make announcement of the
new selection committee in December 2022.

It is speculated that, some of the new faces such as, Shubham
Gill, Prithvi Shah, Sanju Samson and Hooda may get the nod. In
the bowling department too the return of Jasprit Bumrah will
boost the already formidable bowling attack.
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Ravi Shastri down the memory lane
If we talk about going down the memory lane, when Ravi Shastri
was removed from the position of a Director, Team India, after
his 2- term tenure, the team was performing very well except
for  out  of  form  Virat  Kohli.  Ravi  possesses  the  right
ingredients and knowledge, about how to deal with the boys,
which is a rare quality to lift the spirit of the game.
Therefore,  there  are  voices  demanding  for  his  return  as
Director, Team India. Whereas, Rahul Dravid’s tenure as Coach
has not brought the positive results because coaching Team
India is a different ball game. Whereas, Ravi’s invaluable
inputs to India captain, time to time intervention in matter
of  significance  and  foresight  were  some  of  the  qualities
rarely found in a person.



Rahul Dravid and MS Dhoni
With the induction of Roger Binny as new BCCI President, it is
reported that his first call was to include MS Dhoni as Head
Coach  or  Director,  Team  India  T20.  MS  Dhoni  is  immensely



talented, cool as a cucumber and his skills for man-management
are extra-ordinary. It is hoped that MS Dhoni, if appointed,
as Director, in coordination with Rahul Dravid as coach will
do the best for the team, which takes Team India forward.

Time is ripe to include new legs because the demand of the
game is to be fast and ferocious. Surya Kumar Yadav has proved
time and again that the shorter version of the game’s demand
is 360 degree. It is therefore absolutely necessary on the
part of New Selection Committee to re-build the side and to
not go by past reputation of the players.

Kohli’s Resurgence in Indian
Cricket
By Sunil Sarpal
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Virat Kohli leading India to victory against Pakistan in T20
world cup in Australia this October takes us back to the Asia
Cup match played against Afghanistan just a little over a
month ago when he broke a jinx and his resurgence began.

Indian  Cricket  is  not  spared  from  dirty  politics  and
jealousies. In Kohli’s words, when he gave up captaincy, only
one man showed concern and called upon him. That was MS Dhoni.
Others also had his number, he complained, but were probably
jealous of his record tumbling feat.

Kohli’s dipping form for over 3 years has been a cause of
concern in cricket fraternity. Had he been in the Australian
team, he would have been shown the exit door. But a better
sense prevailed upon BCCI that he had been persisted with.

It took Kohli three years to score 71st International ton.
During his dry period, Indian legend Kapil Dev talked in terms
of  writing  him  off  and  spoke  in  favour  of  better  bench
strength and in-form players.



Now, those critical of his inclusion in the side, will twist
their statement, saying it was their way of motivating Virat
so that he starts delivering yet again. That is why it is a
well known fact that our society is riddled with hypocracy.

Now that Kohli has finally scored 71st ton, he shall be the
most relieved man.

It is not imperative on part of past legends such as Kapil Dev
and Gavaskar to make irresponsible statements. It’s unbecoming
of their status. It is only their way to keep their name
afloat and remain in the public eye. They do not want somebody
else  joining  them  in  greatness.  They  are  apparently  ego-
centric and biased.

Kohli, in an interview, said that till the time God wills, he
will keep on playing. In fact, past legends outbursts do not
bother him much. On the other hand, cricketers from abroad
spoke highly of Kohli and wished him success.

Definitely, his blade will keep on accumulating runs till the
time God so desires. God always stand by those who have a
clean and unbiased heart, like Kohli.



Kohli and Dhoni Sportsmanship


